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INTRODUCTION

For many years empathy has been considered
an important part
of the psychotherapeutic process.

In the past twenty years it has

become the object of much research.

It has even come to be

considered by some therapists to be one of the
"necessary and sufficient"

conditions for effective psychotherapy.

After reviewing some of this

research on psychotherapy, Bergin (1966) concluded
"therapeutic progress
varies as a function of therapist characteristics such
as warmth,
empathy, adequacy of adjustment and experience."

Empathy has been defined by Dymond (19U9) as "the imaginative
transposing of oneself into thinking, feeling, and acting of another
and so structuring the world as he does."

Rogers (1959) defined it

as the perceiving of the "internal frame of reference of another

with accuracy, and with the emotional components and meanings which

pertain thereto, as if one were the other person, but without ever
losing the 'as

if condition."

Downey has said "through subtle

imitation we become aware of how it feels to behave thus and so, then
we read back into the other person our consciousness of what his

pattern of behavior feels like."

(quoted in Katz, 1963)

Although most theorists agree on the definition of empathy,
there is some question about the processes involved.

Dynond has called

the mechanism "imaginative transposing," Downey called it "subtle

imitation," and Rogers referred to a perceptual process.

Empathy is

alternately seen as a special, conscious effort which can be
enhanced
through "sensitization training" and as an unconscious, "genetically

primordial" process.

Scheler (195U) has said that it is a "residual

capacity less common in the average civilized adult than in primitive
peoples, children, dreamers, neurotics of a certain type, hypnotic
subjects and in the exercise of the maternal instinct."
One of the more common explanations is that empathy is the result

of projection.

Schactel (1955) has said that "in empathic understanding

the projection of the subject' s own feeling merges inseparably with
the perception of the other person's feeling" and that "such projections

need not be distorting since men are basically similar and akin to
each other and so are their experiences."

Dymond (1950), on the other

hand, stated that "projection seems to be an antithetical process to

empathy since projection involves the attribution of one's own wishes,
attituues and behavior to some thing, or someone other than the self.
If projection is involved, therefore, the thoughts and feelings of

the self are attributed to the other rather than those of the other

being experienced."

Hastorf and Bender (1952) agreed that "projection

is more autistic and personal than empathy in that the projector

attributes his own feelings to his associates."

A notion similar to

the projection hypothesis is that empathy involves identification.

Smith (1966), for example, defines empathy as "the tendency of a

perceiver to assume that another person's feelings, thoughts, and
behavior are similar to his own."

The difference between the two
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processes seems to be the degree to which one takes the
other person's
thoughts and feelings into account, projection involving
the lesser

consideration of the other person.

Unfortunately measures of empathy have often been reflective of
the

notion that empathy is partially a projective or an identification
process.

Dymond's (19U8) measure of empathy, for example, was the

extent to which subjects described thoughts and feelings of the
characters in Thematic Apperception Test stories,

i.

e., the extent

to which subjects seemed to take the role of people in their projections.

Dymond (19U9) also developed a prediction test of empathy in which
subject A was asked to predict how subject B would rate himself on a

given personality item.

Subject B then did the same for A and empathy

was defined as the extent to which these predictions agreed.

As

Hastorf and Bender (19^2) point out, even prediction of someone else's
responses may be due to projection.

Furthermore, prediction of another

person's response to a personality item may be due to knowledge of,
rather than empathy for, the individual.

Other measures of empathy have also been inadequate.

Using Smith's

assumed similarity notion, Livensparger (quoted in Smith, 1966) had
subjects answer questions as they, themselves, would answer and then
as they thought other individuals would answer.

A subject's empathy

score was the number of questions he had answered for others in the
same way that he answered them for himself.

Similarly, Kerr and Speroff

(Buros, 196^) asked subjects to rank order 1U types of music in terms of

popularity; to rank 15 magazines in order of estimated paid
circulation;
and to list 10 common, annoying experiences from most to
least annoying.
These responses were then conpared to normative data, enpathy
becoming

synonymous with the modal response.

Although enpathy may actually involve identification or projection,
there seems to be i difference between assumed similarity (Livensparger)

or social awareness (Kerr and Speroff) and understanding the feelings
and experiences of another person.

The significance and the relevance

of knowing what types of music are most popular or even of knowing a

given individual's musical preferences may also be questioned since
these things have little to do with feelings.

Enpathy seems to be something which is related to a specific situation
and to the particular, immediate feelings expressed in that situation.
As Fox and Goldin (196U) explain "enpathy is a process which is rooted
in a particular situation; it represents a capacity to perceive the

constellation of motives, attitudes, feelings and defenses in the patient
at a particular moment in time.'

1

In support of this statement by Fox

and Goldin, Astin (1967) found no correlation between a prediction
measure of enpathy on the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values and
a situational test of enpathy which involved recording subjects
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immediate responses to feeling experiences selected from a taped
interview.

Other measures of enpathy have been more successful in simulating
the conditions under which enpathy occurs.

Strupp (1962), who seems

to have come closest to the natural
situation, stopped a filmed interview

at 28 different points and asked trained
therapists to record (into a

microphone connected to a tape recorder) what
they would do at each
point.

Cline and Richards (1962) also used filmed
interviews, showing

the film and then asking subjects to make
predictions about the

interviewee on the basis of the interview.

Ratings of therapists in an

actual therapy situation have also been used (Truax,
1961) and Coleman,
Greenblatt, and Solomon (1956) recorded the heart rate
of both client

and therapist during kh interviews.

Although measures of empathy and opinions about the processes
involved have been diverse, most definitions seem to state in some
form
that empathy is the understanding of the feelings, experiences, and

actions of another individual.

It will be used in the present study

in this sense, specifically, as the understanding of the feelings,

experiences, and perceptions of another from his personal vantage point.
(Truax, 1966)

In the present study empathy was measured by two methods which

combined different aspects of the methods used by Astin (1?67) and Davitz
(196U).

Astin selected ten client statements of feeling which were

tape recorded by a professional actor and presented to subjects whose

responses were also tape recorded.

These responses were ranked by

independent judges and an individual's empathy score was his mean
rank position.

Davitz recorded a neutral, three sentence paragraph

("I'm going out now.

I won't be back all afternoon.

If anyone calls,

just tell them I'm not here.") ten times, communicating the
emotions of
admiration, amusement, anger, boredom, despair, disgust, fear,
impatience,
joy, and love.

Subjects were asked to identify the emotion expressed.

Astin' s method was employed in the present study in order to create
a situation as close to a natural one as possible.

Since actual recordings

of suitable client statements were not available, statements similar
to those a client might make were used.

These statements were tape

recorded by amateur actors and subjects were asked to respond to the

statements by writing what they would say or do.

The situation was

presented as a friendship relationship rather than a client- therapist
relationship so that empathy would not be confounded by subjects' notions
about the kinds of things a therapist ought to say.

These responses

were rated by independent judges for the degree of empathy.
In order to obtain a more objective measure of empathy, a method

similar to Davitz s was used as a second measure of empathy.
1

Subjects

were given a list of emotions and for each selection were asked to rank
the emotions in terms of the degree of their presence in the selection.
It was felt that this measure, as well as being more easily quantified

than the first, would also help indicate which subjects responded

empathically but did not actually understand the feeling.

Most of the studies done with empathy have been concerned with
determining the importance of empathy in therapy, with finding ways of

measuring empathy, and with investigating whether or not empathy is
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a trait characteristic of certain
individuals or an understanding

that is specific to certain situations and
varies from person to person
in terms of the kinds of things they, as
individuals, can understand.

A few studies have dealt with personality
correlates of empathy, but
none have actually isolated the basic differences
between empathic
and non-empathic individuals.

None have been able to identify the

factors underlying the empathic process.

Whether empathy is a product of projection or
identification,
whether it is the result of a learned or an innate
process, conscious
or unconscious, at some level the enpathizer must perceive
affective
stimuli emitted by the "other."

Empathy implies an increased receptivity

to external stimuli and a sensitivity to certain cues.

It seems to

follow, since empathy involves a perceptual process, that differences
in perceptual styles would influence empathic ability.

Perceptual,

or cognitive style, as it has often been called, is an individual's

characteristic, self- consistent way of functioning in perceptual and

intellectual activities. (Witkin, 196S)
It is hypothesized that the more empathic individual will differ

from the less empathic individual in terms of perceptual style.

Specifically,

it is hypothesized that sensitizers, whose characteristic approach to

emotional material is a lowering of perceptual thresholds for these
stimuli (Byrne, 1961), will be more empathic than repressors, who have
a "relatively elevated threshold for emotional material" (Byrne, 1961).

By definition a sensitizer is sensitive to threat.

Since other

people would be an important source of threat, one would expect the

sensitizer to be particularly concerned with
the behavior of others and
that his concern would lead to a kind of
perceptual vigilance, and
therefore, greater awareness of others.

By contrast, the defense process

of repressors would make them unaware of
sources of threat such as other
people.

Their comparative lack of concern with the
behaviors of others

would lead to less awareness of behavioral cues.

(Gordon, 1957) Since

sensitizers are more atuned to the behavior of others
they should be more
aware of fluctuations in mood and chants in feelings,
and therefore, be

more empathic.

Repressors also tend to be people who do not like unpleasant
things.

They tend to project similarities between themselves and others
(Gordon,
1957) J they tend to report less negative affect in interview situations
than sensitizers (Merbaum, 1967) j and they tend to look better
on

self-report measures of adjustment while actually they are more vulnerable
to threatening stimuli than sensitizers

(Lomont, 1965).

Since therapy

is often concerned with "unpleasant" feelings (anxiety, aggression,

loneliness, etc.) and experiences, it seems reasonable to conclude that
rep ressors would have a greater tendency to deny perceiving these feelings
in a patient than would a sensitizer.

Furthermore, there is some

indication that repressors would be more likely to misinterpret these

feelings since it was shown by Lazarus

(19!>1)

that patients with

intellectual! zing defenses (which are associated with sensitization at
the extreme) perceived threatening material significantly more accurately
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than patients with repressing defense
systems.
If it is true, as Halpern (1955)
suggests, that empathy is

partially an identification process and that
"people cannot effectively
predict about what they have not phenomenologically
experienced,"
repressors again would seem to be less empathic.

First, they would

have denied their own experiences, and secondly,
they would be reluctant
to identify with something unpleasant
whether or not they had ever had

the feeling or a similar feeling themselves.

In addition, Hare (1966)

and Lomont (1965) have indicated that repressors
are actually more
anxious than sensitizers when forced to encounter
threatening stimuli.
The present study is exploratory, an attempt to
generate new

hypotheses concerning differences between empathic and
non-empathic
individuals.

One major hypothesis is to be tested:

Subjects who predominately have sensitizing perceptual styles will

exhibit greater empathy than subjects who have predominately repressing

perceptual styles.

In other words, there will be a high positive

correlation between sensitization and empathic ability.

10

METHOD

Subjects
The subjects were 60 undergraduate students enrolled in introductory

psychology classes at the University of Massachusetts.
males and 30 females.
did so as

There were 30

All subjects who participated in this study

part of a departmental requirement that they participate in a

certain number of psychology experiments.
These 60 subjects were randomly selected from a group of 216

students enrolled in introductory psychology classes at the University

of Massachusetts who volunteered to take a revised version of Byrne's

Repression-Sensitization Scale (Epstein, 1967).

Ten males and ten

females were randomly selected from three groups of subjects who scored
in the upper, central, and lower ranges of the frequency distribution
of scores on this scale (R-S Scale).

These ranges were established

such that there ware approximately equal numbers of subjects in each

category (See Table 1).
All subjects who took the Repression-Sensitization Scale were told

that they might be chosen for participation in a second part of the
study, depending upon the results of the survey.

Those who were

selected for the second part of the study were individually asked over
the telephone to participate.

One hundred- seventy- six calls were made

before the necessary ten males and ten females in each of the three
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groups agreed to participate in the second part of the experiment.

The

small percentage of students agreeing to participate was probably due
to the fact that the second part of the study was run toward the end

of the semester and as a result, most subjects had fulfilled their

requirement for participation in psychology experiments.

Repression-

Sensitization data for the subjects and the larger subject pool are
given in Table 2.

Subjects were not told the purpose of the study; however, they
were told that the study

had

to do with social perception.

Those

who participated in the second part of the study were given a

slightly more detailed description.

Judges
The judges were five advanced psychology graduate students.

There

were two female judges and three male judges all of whom had completed
a minimum of nine credits of clinical or counseling practicums including

diagnostic and therapy experience under supervision.

on these judges are presented in Table

3.

Descriptive data

It was assumed that the

training of these students in observing human behavior would make them

particularly sensitive to emotional expression and to empathic expressions.
Actors
The actor in the present study was a fourth year counseling graduate

student on his internship.

graduate student.

The actress was a first year clinical

Their ages were 26 and 23, respectively.

Both had had
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some minor acting experience and were chosen for
this study on the

basis of their availability and the degree to which they
seemed (as judged

by the author) to express feeling in everyday interactions.
Instruments

A tape recording was made by the amateur actor and actress, respectively,
of the following ten statements:
MALE SELECTIONS

don't care what happens.

I

1.

live through it

-

It's not important anyway.

as I always do.

They always tell me what to do.

2.

I'll

They don't trust me.

think I was helpless or something.

Yeah, that's it

-

You'd
they

treat me just like a kid.
I don't know what I'm going to do.

3.

will work out.
h.

.

I

don't know how I'm going to handle it.

wish somebody would understand how

Am
5.

I

I just can't see how it

I feel,

what is it?

I that different?

I'm glad you said that.

It really makes a difference.

FEMALE SELECTIONS
1.

I don't know.

anywhere.
2,

I

I think I'm trying

really wonder,

I

my hardest, but

I never get

wonder a lot if it's all worth it.

I've tried to tell them, but they won't even let me finish a
sentence.

They won't hear me.

They both start talking at the

same time, and they never stop for me.
me enough to listen.

They don't respect
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3.

I don» t know what they' 11 say.

what happened.

I

They' 11 never understand

know they won' t.

I don' t know if I can

tell them.
U.

Have you ever had the .... well .... I .... I have plenty of

friends

-

lots of people like me.

I date often, but there's

something missing.
5.

I

guess it isn't so bad.

I know I'll be able to make it now.

The five judges were asked to rank order the ten emotions according
to the extent to which the emotion was present in each of the tape

recorded selections.

The emotions to be ranked were apathy, sadness,

fear, anger, indifference, loneliness, fatigue, relief, no feeling,

and warmth.
Eight selections were chosen, from the original ten, on which at
least three out of five judges agree on the emotion most present
(ranked one) in the selection.

The emotions and selections chosen

were as follows:
Male selections

Female Selections

#1

-

apathy (U/5 judges agreed)

2

anger (5/5 judges agreed)

3

sadness (3/5 judges agreed)

a

loneliness (5/5 judges agreed)

1

sadness (3/5 judges agreed)

2

anger (5/5 judges agreed)

3

fear (U/5 judges agreed)

U

-

loneliness (5/5 judges agreed)

Ill

Table 1

Frequency Distribution of Repression-Sensitization Score

Total Subjects

5
6

Female Subjects

1

Male Subject s

1

mm

7
8

1

9
10

3

2

6

5

1

11

5

2

12

20

15

2J

13

3
5
10

Sum

6i

Hi
15
16
17

11
29
23
23

18

-18

Sum

m

19
20
21
22
23
2U
25

1

39

6
17
Hi

5
12
9
11

12

11

7
"56

loh

18

7

8

It

6

2

2

1

1

2

Totals

U8

10
11
U
b

2

Sum

22

2

51

18

33

2lo"

TT3

103

15

Table 2

Means and Standard Deviations for Repression-Sensitization Scores

Sample Population

Ss Participating in Study-

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Repressors
Male

11. 6U

1.92

12.00

1.00

Female

11.69

1.38

11.00

1.26

Controls
Male

16.23

1.33

16.30

.78

Female

15.9$

1.20

16.30

.U6

20.5U

1.63

21.50

1.86

20.UU

1.26

20.70

1.U2

Sensitizers
Male
Female
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Table 3

Background Data for Judges

Sex

Ape

Class Year

Marital
Status

Approximate Amount of Practical
Experience

Single

diagnostic practicums
1 therapy practicum

Married

diagnostic practicums
1 therapy practicum
\ year of internship

Married

counseling practicums
2 years of full time work
doing therapy and diagnostics
in state hospital

Married

2

?a

Judge 1

M

2U

year

3

2

th

Judge 2

28

2

nd

Judge 3

M

30

2

rd

Judge U

M

27

diagnostic practicums
1 therapy practicum
3 years as V.A. trainee

nd

Judge 5

2U

Single

practicums
1 therapy practicum
1 year part-time doing
therapy and diagnostics
2 diagnostic
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Inspection of the data revealed that the judges were not able
to
agree, i. e., three out of five judges were not able to agree,
on

which emotions should be ranked second, third, fourth, or fifth for
any of the selections.

The judges were able to agree which emotion

should be ranked second on only four selections, and which emotion
should be ranked third on only three selections.

As a result only

rank one was used; it was taken as the standard against which the
subjects would be judged.

The reason for the judges

1

inability to agree seems to be the

similarity among the emotions from which they had to choose.

In

particular, apathy, indifference, fatigue, and no feeling were easily
confused.

While these emotions were originally included to measure the

ability to make fine discriminations in feeling tone, in fact, they
tended to obscure this ability.

Procedure

During the experimental session subjects were asked to perform two
tasks.

First, they were asked to respond by writing what they would

say or do in response to the selections on the tape, and later they were
asked to identify the emotion expressed in the selection.

Subjects

were run in two groups of approximately 30 each, and the presentation
of the male and female selections was counterbalanced for the two
sessions.

Testing was carried out in the early evening with each subject
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contributing approximately 60 minutes to the study.

All tasks were

administered by the author.

After all the subjects had arrived, they were given the
following
instructions:

As you know, thia is a study in social perception. The
things I am interested in studying are the ways in which people
judge and perceive others, and how this effects their communication with them. I am also interested in the effect of emotion
on communication, particularly in certain kinds of relationships.
These would be relationships in which there already is a great
deal of open, spontaneous communication.
What I would like you to do is to imagine that the person
you will hear on the tape is a very good friend of yours. The
first friend will be a male and the second a female (or vice
versa). Imagine that this friend of yours has come to you with
a problem and in the course of the conversation with you says
certain things which seem important to him or her - and also
very expressive of the way he or she must be feeling.
I would like you to write, on these sheets which I have
handed out, the way in which you would respond to indicate to
your friend that you know how he or she feels at this moment.
There will be five selections about three sentences long
for both the male and the female friend.
Please write what you would do or say after you have heard
the selection and I have stopped the tape recorder. Tou will
have approximately two minutes for each selection.
Are there any questions?
(At this point the experimenter answered questions and asked the
subjects to be certain their names were on the answer sheets.)

It is very important that you listen carefully to the tape
because the selections are short and you must catch the emotional
tone quickly. The selections will not be played again.
Once again, I would like you to write on these sheets what
you would say or do to indicate to your friend that you know
how he or she feels at this moment.
Here is the first selection.
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After the subjects completed all 8 selctions the experimenter
collected the answer sheets and explained that there would be one more
task which would involve listening to the selections once more.

The

second set of answer booklets were distributed and the following
instructions were read to the subjects:
I am now going to

play the selections once more. This time
I would like you to rank order ten different emotions according
to the extent that they are present in the selection.
If you
turn to the first page, under selection one you will find the
emotions you are to use in the ranking. For example, if warmth
were the strongest emotion expressed in the selection, you would
give it a one; if sadness were the second strongest emotion
present in the selection, you would give it a two, and so on.
Number ten indicates the feeling least present in the selection.
Please assign a different number to each emotion and please
number all the emotions.

The answer booklet for this task contained ten pages with the
selection number and the ten emotions listed on each page.

On the

front of the booklet there was a place for each subject s name and the
1

following instructions:

For each selection number the following emotions from 1 to
10, according to the extent to which they are present in the
selection. Number "1" would indicate the feeling most present;
number "lO* would indicate the feeling least present. Please
number each feeling.
After the subjects completed this task they were asked to complete
a brief questionnaire on "their impressions of the study."

An example

of this questionnaire is presented in the appendix; however, the
results were not analyzed as part of the present study.
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Scoring
Ratings.

Each subject's responses to the eight selections
was

typed on an index card and coded such that the
subject number, sex,

and selection could easily be identified by the
experimenter.

Judges

were read the instructions which the subjects received
and then were

asked to rate each selection on the basis of its degree of
empathy.

They were asked to rate each response on an absolute basis from
one to
five, one showing little or no empathy, and five indicating
a highly

empathic response.

Each judge individually rated each response and the

order of presentation of responses was randomized before presentation
to the judge.

Each selection was played twice for each judge, who

rated 30 responses after each presentation of the selection.

Rankings .

Subjects were assigned one empathy score for each

selection on the basis of their rank orderings of the emotions present
in the selection.

The ranked empathy score was the rank assigned by

the subject to the emotion ranked one by at least three out of the

five judges (the rankings of the judges were as previously listed).*

For example, if a subject ranked apathy "eight" on selection number
one, the subject would receive a score of eight for that selection

since apathy was ranked first on selection number one by four out of
the five judges.

The higher the number, tne lower the empathy.

*
The judges who did the rankings were the same judges who rated the
subjects' responses.
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RESULTS

Two scores were obtained for each subject on
the ranked data

by averaging his scores on the male selections (selections
1-U)
and by averaging his scores on the female selections
(selections
5-8).

The analysis of variance performed on these data is

presented in Table U.

The hypothesis that repressors and sensiti-

zers would be significantly different in the degree of empathy of

their responses was confirmed (F=U.80; df=2,5U;
p .025); it can

be seen from the cell means presented in Table 5 that repressors

were more empathic than sensitizers and that there was a monotonic

relationship among the three groups.

A Tukey test comparing these

three means indicated that the repressors and the sensitizers

were significantly different from each other at the .05 level of
significance.

Neither of these groups, however, was significantly

different from the control group.

These results are the reverse

of those predicted.
The analysis of the averaged rank scores also yielded a

significant sex of subject effect (F=6.00; df=l, 5U; p\.025),
females being more empathic than males (Table 5).

The interaction

between sex of subject and Repression-Sensitization was not
significant.
There was a significant difference (F=38.00; df«l, 5U; p^.OOl)
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Table U

Analysis of Variance of Empathy Scores Based on
Rankings

Averaged for the Male Selections and the Female
Selections
Source

_df

SS

MS

A (R-S)

2

3.52

1.76

U.80

.025

B (Sex of Ss)

1

2.20

2.20

6.00

.025

AB

2

2.16

1.08

2.9U

.10

5U

19.82

.37

C (Sex of Actor)

1

10.35

10.35

38.00

AC

2

.18

.09

1.00

BC

1

.87

.87

3.21

ABC

2

.09

.05

1.00

5U

Hi. 72

.27

S/AB

SC/AB

F

p<

.001

.10

Table £

Cell Means for Main Effects of Data Based on
Averaged Ranking

Main Effect

Cell Means

.

A (R-S)

B (Sex of Ss)

Repressors

Controls

1.57

1.80

Male Subjects
1.92

C

(sex of Actor)

Male Actor

2.08

Sensitizers

1.99

Female Subjects

1.65

Female Actor
1.U9

Note.- The higher the number, the lower the empathy.

2h

between the male and female selections; no
interactions involving
this variable were significant.

Subjects were significantly more

empathic to the female selections than to the
male selections
(Table £).
To test the overall effect of the selections, a
second

analysis of variance (Table 6) was performed on the ranked
data

using the ranked empathy score for each subject on each
selection.
The selections were significantly different from each other

(F-18.59J df-7, 378; pCOOl).

The cell means for each selection

are presented in Table 7.
Two similar analyses of variance were performed on the ratings
Two scores were obtained for each subject on the rated data by

averaging his scores on the male selections and on the female
selections.

Table 8 shows the analysis of the ratings averaged

over the five judges and over the male and female selections

respectively.

This analysis did not confirm the hypothesis that

there would be a significant difference between repressors and

sensitizers in terms of their empathic ability.

There was a

significant difference between males and females on this task
(F-6.95; df»l, 5U; p^.01), females being more empathic than males

(Table 9).

The difference between the male and female selections

was not significant and there were no significant interactions.
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Table 6

Analysis of Variance of Empathy Scores Based on
Rankings for
All Selections

Source

df

SS

MS

2

1U.08

7.0U

U.80

.025

B (Sex of Ss)

1

8.80

8.80

6.00

.025

A5

2

8.63

U.31

2.9U

.10

$U

79.26

1.U7

7

200.15

28.59

AC

Hi

16.62

1.19

BC

7

12.71

1.82

1.18

Uj

37.UO

2.67

1.7U

378

581. 2U

1.5U

A

( R "S)

S/AB
C

(Selection)

ABC

SC/AB

F_

18.59

p

^

.001

.10

Table 7

Cell Means for Each Selection Using Data Based on Rankings

Selection 1

2.5>7

Selection

2

1.U0

Selection 3

2.93

Selection k

1.U2

Selection S

2.23

Selection 6

1.15

Selection 7

1.17

Selection 8

1.U2
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Table 8

Analysis of Variance of Enpathy Scores Based on Ratings
Averaged
For the Male and Female Selections

Source

<

df

SS

MS

A (R-S)

2

.00

.00

B (Sex of Ss)

1

l.UU

l.UU

6.95

.01

AB

2

1.00

.50

2.U2

.10

5U

11.20

.21

C (Sex of Friend)

1

.17

.17

2.U3

.20

AC

2

.29

.1U

2.03

.20

BC

1

.00

.00

ABC

2

.20

.10

5U

3.8U

.07

S/AB

SC/AB

F

1.U2

r>

Table 9

Cell Means for Main Effects of Data Based on Averaged Ratings

Main Effect

A (R-S)

Cell Means

Repressors
1.97

B (Sex of Ss)

Controls

1.97

Male Subjects

1.86

C

(Sex of Friend)

Male Selections

2.01

Sensitizers
1.96

Female Subjects
2.08

Female Selections
1.93
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To test the overall effect of the eight
selections and the

five judges, a second analysis, presented in
Table 10, was

performed on the ratings.

pCOl) and the judges

Both the selections (F=2.83; df-7,
278;

(F-2l8.11i; df=U, 216; p<.00l) were

significantly different from each other.

The cell means for

these effects are presented in Table 11.

An analysis of the

contrast comparing the three male judges to the two female
judges

indicated that they were significantly different from each other
(F»U19.06; df-1, 216; p<.00l).
The interactions between judges and sex of subject, and

between judges and selection were significant beyond the .001
level (F«7.02; df-U, 216; p<.001; F=5.00; df»28, 1512; p<.001,

respectively).

A graph of the judges-sex-of-subject interaction

shows that the interaction was primarily due to the fourth judge

who tended to rate all subjects lower than the other judges and
who tended to rate females lower than males, again, in contrast to
the other four judges (Figure 1).

A graph of the judges by

selections interaction (Figure 2) indicates the pattern to this
interaction; that jduges one and two rated selections one and

eight proportionately higher than the other selections as
compared to the other judges.
Correlations were performed between the averaged rankings

(averaged over the male selections, and averaged over the female
selections) and the averaged ratings.

The data, presented in
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Table 10

Analysis of Variance of Enpathy Scores Based
on Ratings for
All Selection*,

A (R-S)

2

Oh

B (Sex of Ss)

1
mm

28 82

9R Ro

AB

2

20.06

10.

^^^^

5U

22L.03

7

25.U5

3.6U

17. 3U

l-2li

7

6.8U

.98

Hi

12.81

.92

378

U8U.99

1.28

J (Judge)

il

793.96

198. U9

218. Hi

AJ

8

11.79

1.U7

1.62

.20

BJ

U

i

25.5k

6.39

7.02

.001

ABJ

8

5.36

.67

216

196. 5U

.91

CJ

28

77.18

2.76

5.00

.001

CAJ

56

29.U6

.53

CBJ

28

15.55

.56

CABJ

56

27.26

.U9

1512

833. 7U

.55

S/AB
C (Selection)

CA
CB

CAB

CS/AB

SJ/AB

CSJ/AB

•

-

?

•025
P

lip

10

2
c « fil
u^

.001
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Table 11
Cell Means of Significant Main Effects for Ratings

Main Effect

Cell Means

B (Sex of Ss)

Male Subjects

Female Subjects

1.86

J (Judge)

1
1.58

C

(Selection)

2.08

12
2.07

1.95

2

1.8U

3

2.01

h

3
2..U5

U

1.99

5

2.06

5

1.20

6

1.73

2.78

7

1.91

8

2.03
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Table 12, indicate that the two measures are
moderately correlated.

Correlations were also performed between the averaged
rankings
and the averaged ratings and the Repression- Sensitization
Scale
scores.

These data, presented in Table 13, indicate that the

three variables are only slightly correlated.
Inter- rater reliability coefficients based on the ratings
are presented in Table lU (These coefficients were calculated
by

the analysis of variance using a formula for intraclass correla-

tion described by Guilford, 1956).
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Table 12

Correlations Between Empathy Rankings and Empathy
Ratings

Averaged
Rankings
Male
Selections

Averaged Rankings for
Male Selections
Averaged Rankings for
Female Selections
Averaged Ratings for
Male Selections

Averaged Ratings for
Female Selections

* p<f.o5
** p<.01

1.00

Averaged
Rankings
Female
Selections

Averaged
Ratings
Male
Selections

Averaged
Ratings
Female
Selections

.30

-.35

-,U6

1.00

.12

-.19

1.00

.52

1.00

Table 13

Correlations Between R-S Scores and Empathy Rankins and

Empathy Ratings

R-S

Averaged Rankings for
Male Selections

Scores

*
.28

Averaged Rankings for
Female Selections

.32

Averaged Ratings for
Male Selections

.08

Averaged Ratings for
Female Selections

-.11

*
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Table Ik

Inter-rater Reliabilities for Five Judges for All Selections

Reliability Coefficient for
Five Judges

Selection 1

.65

Selection

2

,56

Selection 3

.53

Selection U

,5U

Selection 5

.68

Selection 6

.52

Selection 7

.56

Selection 8

.79
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DISCUSSION

The results indicate there was a significant
relationship

between Repression-Sensitization and empathy as
measured by the
ranking task, but there was no significant difference
between

repressors and sensitizers on the rated task.

It was hypothesized

that a sensitizer, as an individual who was sensitive
to threat,

would be more empathic than a repressor, who tended to deny
sources of threat, because the sensitizer would be more aware

of other people's behavior, other people being a source of
threat.

Contrary to this prediction, repressors were signif-

icantly more empathic than sensitizers on the ranking task.

Sensitizers were not more aware of emotional behavior since they
did no better, and in fact, did not do as well as the repressors
on the ranking task, the perceptual task.

There are several

possible explanations.
It is possible that sensitizers are only sensitive to

specific cues, such as hostility.

It would be expected that

sensitizers would do better in recognizing hostility than
repressors, but the data do not support this interpretation,

there was no interaction between Repression-Sensitization and the
type of selection, and sensitizers did not do better than

repressors in identifying the hostility selections.
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It is also possible that the hypothesis was not supported

because the Repression-Sensitization Scale measures more than

perceptual style.
psychopathology.

For example, it may also be an index of
Byrne (1961) found that sensitizers made

significantly more deviant responses on Gough's Adjective
Check List than repressors and that the most repressive subjects
tended to make modal responses.

Another measure of maladjustment,

Worschel's Self Activity Inventory, which is a measure of
self- ideal discrepancy, was found to be positively correlated with

the Repression-Sensitization Scale, i.e., sensitizers had signif-

icantly greater self- ideal discrepancies (Byrne, 1961).

If it is

true that sensitizers not only report themselves as being more

maladjusted than repressors, but are also more maladjusted, then
it is possible that maladjustment was an uncontrolled variable

which effected the results of this study.

Perhaps the finding

that repressors were more empathic than sensitizers really reflects
the fact that well adjusted individuals are more empathic than

maladjusted individuals.

Supporting this notion, Feder (1967)

found that the number of repressors was significantly greater

than the number of sensitizers in an "adjusted" group (hospitalized
male medical- surgical patients) while a significant reversal of
this pattern was found in a maladjusted group (hospitalized male

psychiatric patients).

Tempone and Lambe (1967) obtained similar

ho

results using patients from a mental he&Hh center and
a nonclinical
group of subjects.

Furthermore, the negative emotions selected

for the present study may have been more threatening to the
more
maladjusted subjects since they would be more familiar with and
more troubled by depression, anxiety, etc.

If the emotions were

more threatening to the sensitizers they would be more likely to

distort their perceptions of the feelings.
It is interesting to note that although repressors were

signficantly better on the perceptual task there was no difference

between repressors and sensitizers on the response task.

The

difference between the two measures may be explained in terms of
the requirements of the two tasks.

In the ranking method,

subjects were asked to perceive and identify the emotional cues
in the selection.
task.

It was, in other wards, primarily a perceptual

In the rated task, subjects were asked to respond to the

emotion in the selection.
task.

This task was primarily a response

It may be that the identification task was simpler than

the response task, and there are some indications that the

response task was more likely to be affected by cultural or

individual biases, such as the attitude toward the emotion expressed.

A subject, for exarple, while perceiving the anger expressed

in a selection, might respond to it by stating that one should not

Ul

feel or express anger.

Nevertheless, the findings suggest that

there may be two processes involved in empathic understanding and

that although repressors more accurately identify expression of
emotion, they are not able to convey the degree of their

understanding.

The results of the analyses for both empathy measures
indicate that females were significantly more empathic than males,
i.e., females ware better in identifying and responding to the

emotions in the selections.

In contrast to these results, Gates

(1923) and Guilford (1929) found no significant sex differences,

whether the subjects were asked to identify the emotion expressed

on a tape recording, or whether they were presented with a graphic
or musical illustration of an emotion.

On the other hand, Kellogg

and Eagle son (1931) found that Negro girls were significantly

better able to identify facial expressions than Negro boys. Vinacke
(19U9) also found females superior to males in their ability to

interpret emotional expression in candid photographs, and Levy

and Schlosberg (I960) found that females were significantly better
than males in identifying photographs of suffering and disgusted
expressions, and were more consistent among themselves in their
judgments.

While the literature seems to be somewhat Inconsistent,

researchers seem to find either no differences between the sexes
or they find that females are superior.

In no case at least, have
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males been superior on these types of tasks.
The results of the present study are consistent, then, with

both the cultural truism and some empirical evidence that females
are more empathic than males.
are speculative.

The reasons why this might be true

It is possible that women are more empathic

than men as the result of constitutional differences which

perhaps make them more emotional and consequently more concerned
with emotion.

It is also possible that the cultural training of

women emphasizes the importance of being understanding, while
for men there is an emphasis of being rational and cool and not

showing or understanding emotional things.

A common role for

women in our culture is that of the soother, the listener, the
nurse.
In the present study both males and females showed more

empathy toward the female friend than the male friend.

In other

words both males and females were better able to identify the
emotions expressed by the female and responded to the female with
Also, for both males and females, the anger

more understanding.

selections (numbers

2

and 6) were most easily identified (Table 7)

but were responded to least empathicaUy (Table 11).

While it

is possible that the differences between the male and female

selections were confounded by acting ability or by the selections
themselves, it is also possible that the aforementioned cultural
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biases contributed to or were the sole cause of the differences.
The striking differences between the identification of, and the
response to, the anger selection seems to reflect a bias due to
the attitude toward the emotion expressed.

The results indicate that the inter-rater reliability

coefficients for the eight selections were moderate, ranging from
.52 to .79 and averaging .60 (Table 15).

Probably the inter- rater

reliability would have been higher had the subjects responded to
the task differently.

Contrary to the instructions, the majority

of subjects did not respond to the selections with understanding

but did respond with advice, admonishment, or denial of the
expressed feelings.

As a result, there were often no "very

errpathic" responses and the judges were forced to discriminate

betwen good and bad advice or greater and lesser admonishments
the "friend."

results.
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There are several possible explanations for these

The instructions may have been inadequate in describing

the kind of response desired, or these kinds of responses may be

characteristic of an untrained person in the type of situation

presented by the tape.

It is also possible that the negative

emotions presented were threatening to the subjects and that
their denials and admonishments reflect personal and/or

cultural attitudes toward negative emotions.

Nevertheless, the

findings indicate that the ratings were a fairly reliable measure
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of empathy.

Although all but two of the correlations were
significantly
different from zero, correlations between the two
measures of

empathy were low (Table 13),

Unfortunately, it cannot be

determined from the data whether the two measures are not
highly
correlated because one or both of the measures is an invalid
measure of empathy or because the two processes are not highly

correlated in reality.

Theoretically it would be possible for an

individual to understand what another person was feeling and not
be able to express the understanding.

On the other hand, it

would be possible to appear to be understanding by offering

appropriately soothing statements and yet not have a true understanding of the individual's experience.

It would seem that

individuals who were psychopathically manipulating or individuals
who had a great deal of social awareness might be especially

adept at this.

Correlations between Repression-Sensitization

scores and the two measures of empathy suggest that the two

measures were assessing different

"tilings.

This lends support to

the interpretation that perceptual styles affect the understand-

ing of expressions of emotion.

The correlations between the

ranking measure and Repression-Sensitization scores were signif-

icantly different from zero, i.e., this measure of empathy was
correlated with a measure of perceptual style.

On the other

hand, there were no significant correlations
between the rated

measure of empathy and Repression-Sensitization
scores.

With regard to the theoretical implications of

these

data, the results of the present study indicate that
there is a

difference between being able to identify how another individual
feels and being able to express that understanding.

While

perceptual style seems to be related to the identification of the
meaning of affective statements, it does not seem to be related
to the ability to convey this sensitivity.

This suggests that

while perceptual processes may underlie the empathic process,
they are not a key factor in differentiating empathic from
non- empathic individuals.

The findings also suggest that

sensitivity to specific emotions in terms of being able to label
these emotions may not be as important in conveying empathy
as taking a generally accepting or soothing stance toward the

feelings expressed.

It may be that personality characteristics

that predispose one to respond this way toward other individuals
is a more basic difference between empathic and non-empathic

persons.

As previously mentioned, the tendency to respond in

in comforting manner may account for the greater degree of

empathy shown by females in the present study.

With regard to future research, it would be important to
replicate the finding that repressors are more accurate in
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identifying emotions, and to explore possible reasons
for this
relationship.

It would be important to determine whether

repressors are more empathic because they are actually healthier

or because they are in fact more sensitive.

It would also be

important to determine the conditions under which repressors are
more empathic.

Perhaps repressors can be trained to convey the

degree of their understanding in their responses, and perhaps

sensitizers can be trained to be alert to different cues so that

they would be better able to identify feelings accurately.
In order to investigate these questions some methodological

improvements should be made.

It would be important to obtain

ratings of the acting ability of both actors in terms of the

extent to which they appear genuine.

It would also be important

to have both the male and female selections performed by both
the actress and the actor in order to determine if there is a

difference between the two groups of selections.
Perhaps both subjects and judges, respectively, should be
trained in terms of responding empathies lly and in rating the

empathy responses.

Although the instructions were designed to

maximize the probability of empathic responses by setting a
well- developed, familiar scene, it may be necessary to train

subjects by giving examples of empathic responses.

It may also

be necessary to train judges so that they, for example, rate

advice-giving or denial of the emotion, in the same manner.
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Since a subject' s attitude toward the emotion
expressed
seems to affect his ability to empathize, it
would seem

fruitful to explore subjects' attitudes toward the
emotions

presented in the study and toward the individual
expressing the
emotion.

With regard to these considerations, it might be
useful

to include positive as well as negative emotions.

It may be advisable to eliminate the RepressionSensitization

Scale as the measure of repress ion- sensitization, since the
scale

may confound degree of pathology with repression-sensitization.

A

direct perceptual measure using, for example, taboo words and
tachistoscopic procedures might be better for delineating

repressors and sensitizers.

There may also be an interaction

between perceptual style and degree of pathology in terms of

accuracy in identifying emotions, and it would be wise to
include measures of both.
It is also possible that the selections used in the present

study maximized the repressors' performance and minimized the
sensitizers' in terms of their ability to pick up more subtle,

covert feeling.

It would be interesting to compare selections

in which content and emotion were consistent with selections in

which they were not, such as would be the case if happy statements
were made in a depressed tone of voice, for example.

Neutral

statements said in various tones of voice might also be included
in this comparison.
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Another area of research suggested by the present
study is
the area of sex differences in empathic ability.

The circumstance

under which females are more eirpathic than males
might be

explored as well as cultural differences affecting empathic
expression.

Different ethnic groups might be used for this

purpose.

Further research along the suggested lines is likely to
to clarify the relationship between perceptual style and empathy

and to contribute to our understanding of interpersonal
sensitivity.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of the present study was to explore
empathic
ability, to relate this ability to a specific personality
variable,

repression- sensitization, and to generate hypotheses for
future
research.

The following conclusions have been reached:

The hypothesis of a high positive correlation between

1.

sensitization, as opposed to repression, and empathy was not

supported
2.

Subjects who perceptual style tended to be repressive

were better able to identifu the emotions used in the present study
than were sensitizers.
.

3.

Female subjects were better able to identifu and respond

to the emotions expressed than were males.
U.

All subjects responded more empathically to the female

than to the male, and all subjects were better able to identify
the emotions expressed by the female than by the male.
5.

While the identification of emotion and responding

empathically to emotion are slightly correlated, there are
strong indications that these are two distinct processes.
6.

Suggestions for future, research were offered.
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NAME

What • as you see it, was the
purpose of the experiment?

What was your reaction to the two
tasks?

Did you en,oy partici

ting in the experiment?

What was your impression of the two
peonle on the tape?

What, if anything, did you object to
in the ex >eriment?

th 1

?

n«
as iriends?
,

72°- V' ou d

elther of t^ese two neo le
\ llke
Why or why
not?

Did you understand the instructions?

How clear were they?

How difficult were the tasks?

Other coznmonts?
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APPENDIX B

INSTRUCTIONS
The following are some statements
on feeling, attitudes, and behavior.
Read each
statement and decide if it is true or
false in
reference to yourself. Check "1" if the
statement
is true, and "2" if it is false.
:

Be honest, but do not spend too much
time over any
one statement. As a rule, first
impressions are
as accurate as any.

Any questions?

Name
Age

Date

Examiner
Experiment

Sex

R-S Scale
1.

People often disappoint me.

2
'

BH

r

"urolrooabl^o

n

m0Vle

WUh ° Ut

Paylng « Bd be

3.

I tend

A.

I

do not always tell the truth.

5.

I

frequently find myself worrying about
something.

to keep on at a thing

6
'

Ltllr

untU others

Pe ° Ple

t^rr'

—

1

»" »'

-»

lose their patience with
me,

SUPP ° Sed t0 be GX P erts who were no

7.

I

sweat very easily even on cool days.

8.

I

like to know some important people because
it makes me feel important.

9.

I

think of ways to get even with certain people.

10.

I

often think, "I wish

11.

Most people who know

12.

I

do not like everyone I know.

13.

I

find discussions about sex slightly annoying.

14.

I

gossip a little at times.

15.

Sometimes at elections

16.

I usually have to stop and think before I act even in
trifling matters.

17.

Once in a while

18.

Sometimes when

19.

I

have never felt better in my life than

20.

I

am more of a "happy-go-lucky" person than a deep thinker.

21.

I

do not read every editorial in the newspaper every day.

22.

try to plan in advance what to do if certain threatening situations
were to arise-.

23.

Once in a while

24.

I

25.

My table manners are not quite as good at home as when
company.

26.

When things go wrong,

I

I

were a child again."

would say

rae

I

I

am a cheerful person.

vote for men whom

know very little.

laugh at a dirty joke.
am not feeling well

I

I

I

am cross.
I

do now.

I

I

put off until tomorrow what

I

ought to do today.

work under a great deal of tension.

I

I

am out in

cannot rest until I've corrected the situation.

would rather win than
lose In a game.

27.

I

28.

I worry over money and
business.

29.

I

like to let people know
where I stand on things.

30

^n

-

31

i

k a
th e

a

s^a: hr:nd ph:?p

e

oroi„:rs"

uV^rZSZ windows'a^Id!

•
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e their misf

ab ° Ut SUCh thl

—

*»

««

-»

«»

32.

It takes a lot of argument
to convinoe most people
of the truth.

33.

I

M

^

HVsTiT^

<°

«"»

°< an advantage

have very few quarrels with
members of my family.

35.

I

36.

Often

I

can't understand why

37

i°ztiir£:%Ti

-

<ioor

am not easily awakened by
noise.

e
ritner tht

'

«•

I

have been so cross and grouchy.

hiiiea reason another person

38.

Criticism or scolding hurts me terribly.

39.

I

am not often troubled with disturbing
thoughts.

40.

I

certainly feel useless at times.

41.

I

have daydreams that

I

^ »~ ««

make a fool of someone who knows more than

I do.

42.

At times my thoughts have raced
ahead faster than I could speak them.

43.

I

44.

It makes me impatient to have people ask
my advice or otherwise interrupt

never get angry.

me when
45.

am working on something important.

I

have sometimes felt that difficulties were piling
up so high that
could not overcome them.
I

I

46.

Everything is turning out just like the prophets of the Bible
said it would

47.

At times

48.

People have too much sex on their minds.

49.

What others think of me does not bother me.

50.

I

sometimes tease animals.

51.

I

am against giving money to beggars.

52.

Most nights

I

feel like swearing.

I

go to sleep without thoughts or ideas bothering me.

61

53.

It makes me uncomfortable to put on a stunt at a party
even when others
are doing the same sort of things.

54.

I tend to get

55.

At times I an all full of energy.

56.

Bad words, often terrible words, come into my mind and
of them.

57.

I

58.

have a habit of counting things that are not important such as bulbs
on electric signs, and so forth.

59.

I get

60.

I

61.

Sex education should not be part of the high school curriculum,

62.

When in a group of people

along well with people and am liked by almost everybody.

I

cannot get rid

find it hard to make talk when I meet new people.

I

mad easily and then get over it soon.

find it hard to set aside a task that I have undertaken, even for a
short time.

I

have trouble thinking of the right things

to talk about.
63.

I

never get so mad as to feel like beating or smashing things.

64

I.

think nearly anyone would tell a lie to keep out of trouble.

65.

I

almost never think of things too bad to talk about.

66.

I

have periods in which. I feel unusually cheerful without any special

*

reason".

